An Affordable
Alternative to
Health Insurance

What Makes Medi-Share
Different From Insurance?
Medi-Share empowers Christians to get quality health
care, save money, and connect with an innovative
sharing community that lifts them up in prayer.
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How Much Can You Save?
On average our members save up to 50% or more per month on
health care. Each family selects an Annual Household Portion or
AHP, which is the amount that must be met before their Eligible
Medical Bills are shareable. There’s only one AHP per family so
you can save money and live without the stress of meeting per
incident charges or individual insurance deductibles.
Find the option that works for your budget at MediShare.com
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Who Uses Medi-Share?
All across the country, Christians are saving money on health
care costs while contributing to a thriving community that
supports fellow believers. While no two members are exactly
alike, we have found that most of our members fall into one of
these categories.

Medi-Share Is Great For...

Established Families

Married Couples

Young Families

Single People

Small Business Owners

Empty Nesters

What Our
Members
Are Saying
“Medi-Share fits
our lifestyle and
is consistent with
our faith.”
– ANDREW P.

“One of the things
I appreciate most
of all about using
Medi-Share is how
they end every call
in prayer.”
– KAYLONI A.

“I am very grateful
to have an
affordable option
with Medi-Share.”
– KATHRYN T.

Reimagine Your Health Care
With nearly half a million members across America, the Medi-Share
community is vibrant and strong. Member Voted Guidelines
determine what’s Eligible for Sharing and Eligible Medical Bills are
shared by members who also encourage and pray for one another.
In addition to Medi-Share for Individuals and Families, we also offer:
M E D I-S H A R E F O R G R O U P S
Medi-Share for Groups is a proven health care solution for Christian
employers at about half the cost of insurance. Employees select
the option that works best for them and employers enjoy the
convenience of a single point bill.

SENIOR ASSIST
Senior Assist is an affordable option for members age 65 and older
with Medicare Parts A and B. Enjoy supplementary health care
sharing, Christian community, and prayer support.

MANNA DISABILITY SHARING
Will you be able to pay your bills if you’re unable to work for a period
of time? Join believers who help each other replace income when
they’re unable to earn wages due to a disabling event.

To learn more, call (833)-MEDISHARE
or visit MediShare.com

